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RHOIO WEB SPREN)
INTHE FLOOD MU

TO HID SUFFERERS
l Radio Will Be Used to

Care for Emergencies
Which May Arise inLast
Struggle Against Flood.

I WATER RUSHES
TO THE GULF]

In the Atchafalaya Basin!
Flood Is Centered Now
and Every Precaution is
Taken to Protect People.!

New Orleans, May 31.— UP)—A ra-
dio web was spread out early today
in the Atchafalaya basin to. care for
any emergencies which may arise in
the last bitter struggle with the great-
est flood in the history of the Mississ-
ippi before it loses itself in the Gulf.

Voder the direction of Lieut. C. N.
Iry, in charge of coast guard relieffleet at Morgnn City, several vessels
equipped with radio have been sent to
cruise through the bayous of the Af-
chnfalayu basin. These will report
any emergency' to Mie mother ship at
Morgan City by radio, and boats will
be sent to the scene from the nearest
base.

Refugees were being moved today
from the lowlands around Morgan
City. In the city itself the last dry
land 1 was rapidly disappearing.

Several hundred persons were re-
moved from Avoca Island, near Mor-
gan City, yesterday, when the water
started flowing over a 20-mile levee
which protects it.

SEVERAL BALLOONS
MAKING PROGRESS

r Three of Them Were More Than 300
Miles From Starting Point in Ohio.

Akron. May 81. —G4b—Cnpt. Harry
E. Honeywell, dean of American bal-
loon racers, who took off yesterday
from here in the national elimination
race, apparently was contesting short-

, . ly before noon today with the pilots
of ttvo other unidentified bags for
the leadership in the annual air clas-
sis.

Captain Honeywell's St. Louis Ro-
tary Club entry passed over the

ik approximately 340 miles from fare.
Occupants of the balloon flying low
called to the guards at the peniten-
tiary to learn their location, and the
huge bag rose and flew swiftly away
to the east.

Previous reports from Syracuse, N.
Y„ about 323 miles from here had
said that two balloons, both unidenti-
fied. had been sighted there. Other
reports from north central New York
and northeast Pennsylvania indicated
the field was moving to the northeast.

MYSTERY PLANE 18
SIGHTED BY LINER

Plane Was Seen About 430 Miles
, Northwest of Azores, Says Radio
£-• Message From Steamer.

New York, May 31. GP) —A mys-
tery airplane was sighted by the Cun-
artl liner Transylvania yesterday about
430' miles northeast of the Azores,
headed eastward, said radio advices-
to the line today from Captain David
Bone, of the liner.

The radio message, received at mid-
night, said :

"Our position Latitude 45.47 North;
Longitude 32.20 West. Observed air-
plane about 20 miles south, steeriug
east word.”

No planes are known to be in that
(vicinity. The only traijs-Atlantie
flyer. Commander de Pinedo, is still
at the Azores where his machine is
undergoing repairs.

Charlotte Church plans $30,000
Home.

Charlotte, May 30.—Plans for
erection of a .$30,000 church by the
congregation of Duckworth Ms-
moral Methodist church were an-
nounced today and bids for. the
construction work will be open «a
June 14. The church is lotrated on
Grandin road. Wesley heights. The
auditorium wi.l seat 300 persons
and a gallery over the foyer will pro-
vide additional seats. The Sunday
school building will be immediately

i in the rear of the church. A base-
menf to be used as a social hall Is
included ill the plans. The edifice
will be rectangular in shape, ol
Italian-Got hie style, built of tapestry
brick and trimmed with stone.

t Boxing Banned in Russia.
Moscow May 30. —r.oxing is ban-

ned in Soviet Russia as brutal and
degrading.

Football, however, is one of th<>
mint popular sports and is being in-

troduced in all the school, but base-
ball is unknown.

Russians are not permitted to
meet the bourgo-sie in athletic com-

„
petition because of the risk in ex-
posing the proletariat to a defeat by
the hated “capitalists.”

Funerals Fast Enough.
Chicago, May 31.—Funeral pro-

cessions have been speeded up since
horse-and-biiggy days, but the city
council thinks they now move rapid-
ly enough.

Alderman Frank J. Ring*, under-
taker. proposed an ordinance per-

gft-... mitting sirens on hearses so that
¦il,. funerals might move more rapidly
W™* tfarringh traffic jams. The council

laughed it into oblivion.
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UNDBERGH TO SUL
MFOR HOKE

ON U. S. DESTROYER
Will Fly From London to

Paris Thursday and Will
Again Be Guest of Am-
bassador in French City.

PLANE IS BEING
CRATED UP NOW

! He WillUse British Plane
in Flight on Thursday so
His Plane Can Be Sent
Home Without Delay.

I ttMppW

® mmm ssg
Midshipman Ferol D. Oven

felt, of New Mexico, a membei
of the Naval Academy grado
ating _ class, has set a nett
scholastic record for Armapof
lie by taking five out of twelvi
-honor prizes

CONTRICT FOR NEW
LUTHERM CHURCH

HAS BEEN AWARDED
Blythe & Isenhour, of

Charlotte, Has Lowest
Bid.—New Church Cast
Approximately SIIO,OOO.

SALVAGEPRESENT
chDrch Plant

Final Services in Historic
Building Next Sunday—
Will Use High School
for Services..

KING GEORGE RID
PRINCE OF WILES

GREET LINDBERGH
I King Talked With Ameri-

can Airman for 20 Min-
utes, During Which He
Gave Him a Cross.

KING CHUCKLED
AS HE TALKED

i

Heard With Great Interest
of Lindbergh’s Experi-
ences on Historic Flight.
—Crowds Cheer Him.

Moderator

W. a jjjfr'-
JPte s*.

Dr. Robert E. Speer, ol
Englewood, N. J., for manj
years secretary of the Presby-
terian Board of Foreign Mifl
sions, is the new moderator o)

the Presbyterian Chcrch in tht
(United States. He is not a»
iiMcdained minister.
L (I-I-N Exclusive)

I Paris, May 31.—(A*)—Captain Lind-
-fcergh will fly to Paris in a British

! plane ‘Thursday, will be a guest of
j Ambassador Herrick until Saturday,
j and will then sail for home aboard the
IT. S. destroyer Breck from Havre, it
was learned here today.

Will Uae Destroyer.
London, May 31.— UP)—Captain

Lindbergh probably will sail for
home from a French port at some
date shortly after June 4 on the Am-
erican destroyer Breck. The Breck
willbe at his disposal after that date.

It is probable that he will fly from
London to Paris Thursday in a new
British plane loaned by the Gritish
government, and that he will remain
in France less than a week.

As he landed in France after his
record breaking trans-Atlantic flight
from New York, it is his desire to sail
from a French port, and he probably
will go aboard either at Havre or
Cherbourg.

Captain Lindbergh flew his plane

I'ontract having been awarded last
! Friday to Hlythe & Isenhour, < tial-
; Lotte contractors and builders, for tA¦ new SIIO,OOO plant of Saint Jaira

Lutheran Church, the task of salvag-
ing the present, church building and
parsonage, at the comer of South
Union and AVest Corbin streets, begins
this week. THe SIIO,OOO represents
church and equipment complete.
• The magnificent new church, which
will be an imposing structure of bead-
tiful Gothic architecture, and trimmed,
in all probability, in Indiana lime
stone, will be erected on the site of
the present chore in 1882.
a historic landmark of 45 years. Tin-
contract provides for the coinpletipn
and the presentation of the new plant
to the building committee eight months
after its construction is begun.

Allowing at least five weeks ' for
the razing the old church and par-
sonage, it is expected that the new
plant will be ready for the inaugural
service sometime during the month of
March. 1928. During the period the
new building is under construction,
all services of the Saint James Luth-
eran flock will be held at the Concord
high school auditorium. At least
for the next few weeks the high school
will be the "home” of St James’ mem-
bers.

The final services in the old ehqrcl
will be held the forthcoming Sunday
morning and night. The usual S&i-
day morning service will be featured
with special musicnl numbers, -At
the last eveniug service choir- music
will feature the program, and also
the older members will relate tk<
history of the church. - L

The temporary parsonage UCtW m
the old Buchanan lioinf on Smith

Union street, and ißev. L. A. Thomas
and his family are preparing to move
from the old parsonage, fronting on
West Corbin street, during the cur-
rent Week. It is probable that the
parsonage will be the first building to
be torn away.

Letting the contract for the new
church required considerable time in-
asmuch as the half dozen contracting
companies submitting bids had prices
far in excess of the amount of expen-
diture proposed by the Lutheran mem-
bership for the building. Contractors
used the paring knife in revised bids,
and likewise a section of the Sun-
day school quarters as drawn by the
architects, Spencer ft Phillips, of
Memphis, was abandoned through lack

of funds.
But the portion of the Sunday school

building which will be left out will
not bring about any great change or
cause any congested 1 conditions as to

space, it is pointed out. The new
building will be adequate in size, in
fact its size will care for any im-
mense growth of the church in the
ensuing years.

The church membership and Sun-
day school enrollment long ago having
grown to such size as to render the

present church too small, grave con-
sideration from time to time to erect
a new church building was in the
minds of the Saint James’ Lutherans.
Late in 1920 the matter came to
forefront again, this time to develop,
and in January the members sub-
scribed $90,000 toward a new build-
ing.

The building committee was ai>-
polnted, and immediately architectuul
plans were made by Spencer & Phil-
lips of Memphis. Bids were asked
for, and recently six contracting com-
panies submitted plans, Blythe & Isen-
hour of Charlotte, preparing the low-

est figures to build the new church.
Magnificent Building.

Whpn completed the Saint James
Lutheran Church will be one of the
finest buildings in the Carolinas or
in the South. The church will cover
a large amount of space, being com-
plete in every respect and unsur-
passed in its type of beautiful archie
tecture. From the exterior it will
resemble a great building of the Rom-

an age, picturesque and yet strikingly
modern.

The tower at the northern corner
will rise into the sky in its quaint
beauty, artistically trimmed and lend*
ing 'added beauty to the skyline of
Concord's business section. The main
entrance will front on South Union
street, with side entrances on West

.Corbin street to the auditorium and
to the Sunday school division.

The interior will be finely finished
in the Gothic design, presenting •

spectacle of froridrous beauty, the
unique window arrangements with
varied colored glasses giving it an
added touch of splendor.

The\ spacious auditorium will ac-
commodate 480 persons—2o more than
the present active membership—and
the balcony will care, for 125 persona.
Os course this ia not - the ultimate
seating capacity, *lritime of its need
considerable more persons may be
easily admitted into the tiiditoriuia

London, May 31.—C4 3)—A young

i man with keen eyes and a winning
: smile called at Buckingham palace to-

i day and told King George how it
feels to fly over the Atlantic all alone
from New York to Paris,

i The King received his visitor cor-
dially and before many minutes had
passed decorated him with the Air
Force Cross, to add to the other dec-
orations which he already wears.

The honor conferred by the British
sovereign seemed to stump Lindbergh.
He Hushed and for a second hesitated!
but another handshake from the King
soon put him at ease.

Then they sat down and Lindy told
the King how it was done, talking in
a most natural and enthusiastic man-
ner. The King was enthused too.
George V doesu't care much for flying
himself, in fact, he has never been in
the air, but he is a sportsman, and
he is a hero worshipper just like ev-
eryone else when he hears of a real
heroic deed.

His kindly eyes- twinkled as the
American boy related some of his ex-
periences arid he was seemingly much
taken by Lindy’s happy, way of mak-
ing his points clear. The King chuck-
led time and again at hiN visitor's live,
manner of relating certain incidents.

The flyer arrived at Buckingham
Palace a few minutes ahead of sched-
ule, coming from Downing Street
where he was received by Premier
Baldwin, to whom also he related some
of the most interesting details of his
'Mil ami --IIt.-l-. | ||.Oil l-X11.-l-M-in 11.-

embassy, he arrived at the palace for
his visit to the King he found an
enormous crowd waiting. His car,
however, passed into the court yard
almost, unnoticed, owing to the fact
that so many motors were going
through.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
REGULATIONS STUDIED

Regulations for State Will Be Based
on Government Standards in Fu-
ture.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Italeigb. May 31.—Regulations gov-
erning weights and measures in North
Carolina, to be formulated by the
State department of agriculture, will
be based on government standards as
provided for by legislation enacted at
the 1927 session of the general as-
sembly. Commissioner William A.
Graham, who will have in charge the
appointment of a superintendent of
weights and measures, the appoint-
ment, however, not to be made until
sometime hence,' has just returned
from Washington, where he attended
the sessions of, the National Confer-
ence on weights and measures. His
purpoae was te Collec t da* on. en-
.foreeinept. ip., Jtije. vartoue state#-and
to famifiame himself with gotwS»
ment standards and requirements, to
guide,him in drawing up regulations.
He was accompanied by William H.
Richardson, editor of publications,
who also was present to collect data
for the department’s guidance.

The North Carolina law was de-
clared to be in keeping with the mod-
ern trend. While it differs slightly
from some of the other state laws,
it was pronounced satisfactory by
those who examined it and was termed
certainly a step in the right direc-
tion.

It developed at the meeting that
the avalanche of filling stations, for
hire taxis and other modern contriv-
ances that have swept over the coun-
try has mayle it necessary to adopt
very stringent rules in some instances
and to pay particular attention to
tolerances and correct standards. In
many -of the states gasoline measuring
devices constitute a problem. It was
declared, however, that for the most
part, at least, manufacturers of scales,
measuring devices, etc., are anxious
that their goods shall be standard,
uniform and fair in every respect.

The North Carolina law is very
stringent in many respects. It car-
ries with it the power of search and
sizure and is termed a law to protect
the purchasing public. It is probable
it will be administered, for a time at
least, by agencies Already existing
within the department of agriculture,
so there will be no new appointments
because of it at present. Under its
terms, strict supervision of all weigh-
ing and measuring devices is called
for. Incorrect, or dishonest scales
can be confisoated and a penalty is
provided for any who interfere with
an inspector in the performance of
his duty.

As a matter of fact the inspectors,
when the law becomes fully operative,
will be special officers with power
to arrest. Not only that, but they
will have the right to examine all
weights and measures and, if neces-
sary, to intercept incorrectly weighed
or measured goods in process of de-
livery.

Commissioner Graham stated that
he had no definite announcement to
make at this time. The conference
lasted the greater part of four days.

Southern Forces Win Again.
Peking, China, May. 31.— UP)—The

northern authorities made official an-
nouncement today of the wholesale
withdrawal of the northern forces
from the front owing to reverses in
Honan.

The withdrawal means surrender to
the southerners of all of Honan prov-
ince south of the Yellow River, all of
Anwhei province, and the entire Lung-
Hai Railroad.

House in Mourning.
Guilford, Conn., May. 30.—The

house that went into mourning over
the death on the gullotirie of Louis
XVI of France still stands on the
Boston Post Road in this village.

The house, fault in 1761, was own-
ed in 1798 by Nicholas Loysel, a
French refugee from Guadeloupe.
When Loysel heard of the tragic
death of his king he painted h's
house black, and it has been paint-
ed black ever since. It is'now oc-
cupied as a farmhouse.

ONE KILLED AND TWO
HURT IN ACCIDENT

Truck Load of Persons Skidded From
Fairview Highway Near Asheville
Monday.
Asheville, May 31.— UP)—One nmn

is dead and two others are in Ashe-
ville hospitals seriously injured, vie-,
tims of a wreck in which a motor
truckload of persons skidded from the
Fnirview highway over an embank-
ment near Fairview High School Mon-
day. Seven other persons received in-
juries.

The dead man is Jesse Huntley, 49
years old, of Middle Fork, the father
of ten children. He died in n locol
hospital this morning. The injured
men are: »T. B. Morrow and Will Mor-
gan, both of Fairview. Seven other
persons who were in the truck were
hurt less seriously.

i&SBWBR&iPisKW
to confer with Buncombe county
school officials in Asheville regarding
school business in Hie Fairview dis-
trict. Completing their business they
were forced to delay return on ac-
count of a thunderstorm. As they
neared the Fairview school bouse
Mitchell Robertson, the driver, lost
control of the truck on the slippery
pavement and it went over the em-
bankment, crushing Huntley and hurt-
ing the other occupants.

to Gosport, near Portsmouth, this
morning. It is understood that the

' plane will be dismantled there, in
readiness for shipment to the United

1 States. He retnrned to the Croydon
. airdrome in a Bristol fighting plane

which he flew.

Plan Lindbergh Weleome.
Washington. May 31.—UP)—Presi-

dent Coolidge has appointed a com-
mittee of four cabinet members to ar-
range to receive Captain Chnrles A.
Lindbergh on his return, from Eu-
rope.

#

Rains Prove Beneficial.
The Tribune eßureau.

the week-end have been worth hun-
dreds Os thousands of dollars to the
farmers in those sections where the
rainfall was material, according to
Frank Parker, of the U. S.*State
Crop Reporting service. While the
rain was not as general over the east-
ern section as had been hoped, the
¦Wilmington section getting but a
slight rainfall, other sections in the
east have benefitted greatly, especial-
ly the trucking sections.

In the potato sections the rain may
be detrimental, in that it may cause
a second growth, which is not desir-i
ed by the growers at this time.

Corn, tobacco, cotton, and virtually ,
all other crops have been much bene-
fitted by the rain, and what was rap- ,
idly ‘becoming a serious farm situa-
tion. due to drought, has been avoid-
ed, Mr. Parker states.

When, however, lie alighted at the
Privy Purse door, and the American
colors on the chauffeur's uniform
were noticed, the spectators recogniz-
ed him. There was cheer after cheer
while men even raised their hats,
while women and children screamed
themselves hoarse as he disappeared
into the King's household. Captain
Lindbergh was dressed in a dark suit
with pin stripe, and the King and
Councilor Sterling wore morning
dress.

The reception was without formali-
ties, Captain Lindbergh and Mr.
Sterling being met by Gen. Trotter,
one of the King's aides, and escorted
to the King's private room.

Limlberg was with the King just
20 minutes, and it is understood that
he did his share of the talking.

Afte'r the visit to the King he vis-
ited the Prince of Wales.

Too Many Holidays.

Constantinople, May 31.—50 many
religions holidays are celebrated
here by various creeds that Turkey's
metropolis really has only three full
business days a week.

Friday is the Moslem Sabbath,
Saturday the Jewish and Sunday the
Christian. Tuesday is not religions,
but held to be unlucky because cen-
turies ago it fell Into the hands of
Moslems and Greek tradition as to
its ill luck has been taken up by the
Turks. Monday is a business day
but not a good one.

¦ ¦ 111 ¦

and its balcony.
The interior front of the auditorium

will be elaborate, the chancel in itself
a hall of xpjendor, flanked on either
side By the choir platform, and the
pipes, of the organ rising above. The
organist will be seated to the right
of the chancel, and to the rear of the
chancel willbe the alter in the center,
slightly elevated.

Beneath the main auditorium will
be the men's elaNg room. This de-
partment will>lso be known as the

church social room, the room opening
into- the kitchen at the right. The
seating capacity will be adequate for
all needs, and the room will be
equipped with a stage. Just to the
left of the kitchen will be the boiler
room and to the right of the latter
will be the church vault.

Flanking the rear of the church, and
running back for considerable distance
will be the Sunday school department,
three stories in height, or two stories
in comparison with the main part of
tbe building. On the first Boor will
be the chapel, ladies’ class room, and
the junior department.

The church offices, including the
pastor’s study, the cradle roll, begin-
ners’ and primary departments will be
located on the second floor, while on
the third floor will be tbe depart-
ments for the seniors, intermediate
and young people. The primary,
junior and intermediate departments

I will have assembly rooms, and class
rooms. ,

With. Our Advertisers.
On WednesCay eventng rrom 6 to 9

o'clock the Gray Shop will offer for
sale 175 silk dresses at $8 each and
150 crepe, georgette and washnble silk
dresses for only sls each. Sizes from
13 to 48 and from 14 to 30. All the
new colors included. See big ad. on
page three.

The Yorke ft Wadsworth Co. has
just received a fresh shipment of

Goodyear tires. These tires are built
for service and are unusually low
priced. Read new ad, of company
today for full particulars.

Fisher’s is having a June sale of
youthful ensemble frocks. Fashioned
of lovely new materials in newest de-
signs. From $6.95 to $16.95.

The strength of the Citizens Bank
and Trust Company is shown by its
financial statement and the good will
of its many depositors.

You wfll be charmed with the. be-
coming effect of one of the lnrge floppy
Milans at Robinson's.

Charming new styles just received
at the G. A. Moser’Shoe Store. Priced
from $6 95 down to $2.95.
. Ask for Morning Glory ham at the
J. ft. H. Cash Store.

Jan£ E. Curran, scnlp specialist of
distinction, has selected Gibson's for
her exclusive hair preparations. See
ad. for particulars.

Duke's home made mayonnaise, Rus-
rian and salad dressing at the Dove-
Bost Co. Also Ferndell Thousand
Island and Barbeque Slaw. Vegetables
of all kind.

Imported linen suits in plain and
fancy patterns at W. A. Overcash’a.
Cool spun suits in whit* and fancy
patterns and tropical worsted suits.

THE STOCK MARKET.

Speculators for Advance Resumed
Their Operations in Market Today.
New York, May 31.—UP)—Speculn-

latorS for • the advance aided by a
series of favorable week-end financial
developments resumed their operations
in nggressive fashion in. today's stock
market. Bullish enthusiasm was
created by the large surplus reserve
shown in last Satutndy’s clearing
house statement, the unusually low
rate on the new government financing,
the projects for substantial tax reduc-
tions by the next congress, and the
distribution of more than half a bil-
lion interest anil divident payments
around the first of the month.

Heavy Rain* Are Reported at Salls-¦ M*y.
Salisbury, May 30.—A heavy rain

today broke the drought of several
weeks standing and also practically
broke up the, 30th of May celebra-
tion of the negroes, the number
hero being only a wnall number
compared with those of other Jears.

Bishop Cannon Has Malarial Fever.
Nashville, Tenn., May 31.—C4*)—A

radio message from Capetown, South
Africa, was received by the Southern
Methodist Missionary headquarters
here today, announcing that Bishop
James Cannon Jr., who is returning'
from Africa on the steamship Balmora,
had been stricken with malarial fever.
The message came from the ship's
surgeon. Bishop Cannon, one of the
most widely known bishops of the
church, as heen in Africa holding con-
ference
_

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner ft Beane.
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.)

Atchison • ' 184%
American Tobacco B 136%
American Smelting 161%
American Locomotive 115
Atlantic Coast Line tBB%
Allied Chemical 144
American Tel. & Tel. i 167%
American Can 5O
Baldwin Locomotive 226
Baltimore & Ohio 124%
Bongar i 101%
Bethlehem Steel 52%
Chesapeake ft Ohio 186%
Coeaca-Cola 114%
DuPont 246%
Dodge Bros. s. 23%
Erie 55%
Frisco * 118%
General Motors 106%
General Electric 104%
Great Northern 92
Gold Dust 57
Hudson ¦¦ . 83%
Int. Tel. i 142%
Kerfhecott Copper —i, 65
Liggett ft Myers B 118%
Mack Truck 114%
Mo.-Pacific J 56%
Norfolk ft Western 186%
New York Central 154%
Pan. Amer. Pet. B 58%
flock Island 107%
R. 1. Reynolds 130
Rep. Iron ft Steel : 0(1
Remington \ 42
Standard Oil c/f N. J. 37

, Southern Railway 1 i. 128%
Studebaker ;j. 51%

. Texas Co. . 48
Tobacco Products 1 102

. U. S. Steel 175%
. D. E Steel, New (25%

: Vick Chemical 1 57¦ Westlnghouse 77%
I Wwitern Maryland 01%

The Concord Daily Tribune
HT LEAST SIXTEEN
KILLED ID STORK
HR TIMES

20 Others Are Mi
Result of Storms
ginia, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee in Two Days.

TEN KILLED^
IN KENTUCKY

Rivers and Other Streams
Swollen as Result of the
Rains and Have Caused
Heavy Damage.

Bristol. Va.-Tenn., May 31.—CP)—
At least 10 persons were killed during
Sunday night and Monday as rain,
wind, hail and electrical storms swept
sections of Virginia, Tennessee and

| Kentucky. More than 20 other per-
. sons were reported missing. Early es-

-1 timates of property damage placed
the total at *1.000.000.

E Mountain streams, swollen to flood
1 stage by heavy rains, washed away

I homesteads while in some sections hailadded to the damage done to standing
crops.

Kentucky, with ten deaths and
more than 20 persons reported miss-

- ing in the vicinity of Prestonburg and
¦Garrett, was the heaviest hit. Vir-ginia and Tennessee each reported
three killed.

jj The storm broke in the wake of a
season of rains which already lmd
left the rivers and streams in a swol-
len condition. Few’ details were
available, but as reports trickled in
from the stricken sections over crip-

pled wires today, it was feared that
i additional deaths and' word of addi-e tional property damage would be re-
-1 ceived.
H Many Misting in Kentucky
\ Louisville. Ky., May 31.—OP)—

More than a score of persons are re-
• ported missing in the vicinity of Pres-
J tonburg and Garrett today. Ten per-

-1 sons are known to have been drowned
J during cloudbursts in southeastern

Kentucky Sunday night anti Monday,
j Three deaths each in Tennessee

1 and Virginia brought the total dead
- to 16.

' aged crops. '
'

1
Reports from Irvine today said

that flood conditions were expected
to develop in the Kentucky River there

| as a Result of a cloudburst in Perry
County. The Big Sandy also' was

. flooded. With communication cut off
from outlying sections meager reports

r to larger towns told of considerable
damage to mining towns, bridges and

’ roads in many parts of hill country.

1 THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Firm at an Advance of 13 to

18 Points, Due to Several Factors.
New York, May 31. —CP)—The

cotton market opened firm today at
' an advance of 13 to 18 points on buy-

ing, inspired by strength of Liver-
-1 pool and the New Orleans markets

1 over the local holidays and reports of
1 continued dry weather in west Texas.

: Tlie higher prices attracted a good
1 deal of realizing, but it was absorb-

; ed in tiie early reactions of 8 to 10

¦ points, and the market firmed up
i against, October advancing to 17.04

and January to 17.31, or about 17 to

21 points net. higher. The early ad-
vance attracted enough realizing to
supply the immediate demand, and
prices eased off some 8 or 10 points

. from the best. At midday October¦ was selling around 16.04 and January
, at 17.24, or 10 to 11 points net higher.

Cotton futures opened firm: July
16.53; Oct. 16.00: Dec. 17.26; Jan.
17.31; March 17.49.

Expect Gentry and Davis to Recover.
Winston-Salem, May I.3—CP)—J. J.

i Gentry and William Davis, who sus-
i tained serious injuries last night in

. an automobile accident on the Greens-
I boro road a few T miles from here, will

recover, according to information re-
ceived from the hospital this morning.

, B. R. Bynum, formerly of Raleigh,
• was killed in the accident.

The three men were en route to
t Greensboro to attend a dance, accord-

ing to ii statement made by one of
the injured men. According to in-
formation received here, the car in
which the young men were riding was
running at a rapid rate of speed when

i it struck a sharp curve and turned
i over.

CAN YOU SCORE
TEN ON THESE?

1— What is the pnrty line-up in the
' present (Seventieth) congress,' house

1 of representatives?
2 Give the party strength in the

1 senate.
’ 3—Who was the worst-beaten R<y

. publican candidate for President?
4Who is the temporary ruler of

Greece?
5 Who were awarded equal shares

of the Nobel peace prize for 1926?
‘ o—Who received tht 1926 Wilson

peace prize ?

, 7—Who was the last President serv-
ing two four-year terms?

. B—Name the candidate who received
i a majority vote in the. Democratic

convention of 1912, but was not nomi-
. nated.

i 9 —Who was the most efficient axe-
. wielder in American politics?

10—To what- high office was he
elected U 1882?
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TAMPA'S M
ifiob Sought to Get

er Charged With KiOjjfjH
5 Persons But He Was®
Not in Jail at Time. J

MOB MEMBERS J I
WERE FIRED O|Jl

Nine Men and Two Women !
Wounded When Officer!*
Opened Ffre on Thoiil
Making Attack on JatfPl 1

Tampa, May 31.—CP)—A detach*®
ment of national guardsmen arpßSg|lß
with machine guns and tear gas bombg®
was alone in tlic vicinityof the
borough county jail today and iusiplgfl
firearms, torn clothing ami blood staiQg ®
were the only marks of a six-houy oftjjiffiM
tact with a mob that last night tbreafe®
ened to destroy the premises. g

Four hours after the guardsmen 9jf§j9
pea red under the command of OQtMp’9
Sumter Lowry, several hundred ang| ,y|B
men who had searched for B. F,
ins, confessed murdered of five, had Sj
dwindled to two or three uninteyegm|®
bystanders. Eleven persons had heefe®
wounded, nine men and two wqnpfjES
before guardsmen took up their watpjg, B

Levins was spirited from the jpjpH
Sunday night. The mdb. disbeiiaiß®
ing the sheriff when aniiouncffidßß&M
was made, and inter angered
sheriff directed firing which. eawKijM
injury to five of their number, hpyijffijji®
the sheriff's automobile in ftont jjfflfcfl
jail. il

They battered a hole in the side fliS
the jail before five of their J
was admitted to search for LsMH I

Funeral services were planned tgi®
day for the five persons Levins
with a railroad spike maul. They.®
were: Herman Morrell. 45, big wife :m
and three children. Levins fa tall?®
wounded the five, thinking they weija®
another family who had done hijAU
"a dirty trick.” S

ONE MAN KILLED, FOUR 1
INJURED IN Al TO CRASK®

Henderson, "ay 30. —One man was ®
dead today and four others were. nn?ii||H
ing injuries as a result of an automiKf®
¦bile collision on route 50 betitfertk®
Franklinton ami Youngville 20 miles’;®
south of here late Saturday uight,, >’3 I

Lumas Parris, said to have
about 25 years old, was killed instggnßH
ly when thrown from a Foyd mail* -®

ster, sustaining a broken neck, a nmc«*iW
tured skull and several broken tM’l
A man named Cocutt had an knit;®
broken and another man named
suffered cuts about the <X»djjjjfhff.®
shoulders. Both were in the car gtitlt ®

Parris, who is said to have been dsivu »

ing. and all were Wendell mgiy. L®|
The roadster, which «\as

south toward Raleigh, was in ®

sion with ti Nash coach, coming from ®

Raleigh toward Franklinton, '«|mH
which is said to have been occupied bjf -'a
Ren 'l-. Holden, prominent attorney of
iaiuisburg, his son and Claude <'olfinSsajß
The elder Holden was cut about the B
face and sustained several broken ®®H
it was reported. According 1° H®
phone advices about the collision fW®
Franklinton today neither of the
jured men was seriously hurt. B

Strangles His Wife Then Kills Self®
I/os Angeles. Calif.. May

Lawrence S. Mueller. 32, believe# $®
be an actor, strangled his bride ,of «

two months. Pearl Evelyu Mueller, a
25. and then committed suicide W,m
hanging himself with a bed sheet In B
their hotel apartment here today. -m
note indicated Mueller thought r tiffiS®
bride dissatisfied with their. nMUp’ ,B
lingo. B
87-Year-Old Woman Drowns id Bat* ,J

Tub. '

New Orleans, May 30.—After 4S
laying out her shroud on a bed ; U®®
an adjoining room) Mrs. HuldSfe®
Shultzmann. 87 years old, com»i®
mitted suicide by drowning in a Eratßj®
tub. The body, fully clothed, wafS®
found at her home today. It••.WUe®
pronounced suicide after an
gation by the coroner. 1

Ruling Affects Coal Cans. ;J|M
Washington, May HI.CP)—Railroad, ."M

industrial and other companies
ing coal cars can be restricted,
Supreme Court held today, in the usaji®
of them in obtaining fuel during
of car shortage, by orders of thmKiKH
tersfate Commerce Coininission.' ¦ I
Official Announcement. About SumMM®

White House. .j® j
Washington, May 31. —CP)—OfijHH

announcement of 1Resident OooUdgef§|||
intention to spend the summer inHfct| ;
Black Hills of South Dakota, htt® I
was made today at the White BouiMiiiß®

At a Friends church near NutM®]
ville. Ind.. woman pastor |
preached the sermon aiul j
the service at the funeral of her |i® 1
band. r&H

W | LI I I I |?T®H |
*- 1

Probably showers tonight «m1 AV«b3-I
nesday. except fair in the- ' ;l
portion tonight, cooler WedtMH«|J
in the extreme west iwrtiim tnwlglß® 'M


